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Ring Of Honor
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Location: Van Andel Arena, Grand Rapids, Michigan
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Caprice Coleman

We’re back to the weekly show and there have been a lot of
changes around here. In addition to Eddie Kingston winning the
World Title last week, there are also new Six Man Tag Team
Champions to go with the new Tag Team Champions, who won the
belts a month ago and haven’t been on the show yet. Maybe that
will change with the other new champions. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Josh Woods vs. Brayden Erving

Mark Sterling is here with Woods, who drives Erving into the
corner to start and hammers away. Erving misses an enziguri
and gets German suplexed. The Tilt-A-Woods (Anarchist suplex)
finishes Erving at 1:15.

Prince Nana is excited about the Gates of Agony and Brian Cage
in  separate  matches  tonight  because  they’re  ready  to  be
awesome again.

Scorpio Sky vs. Tony Nese

Mark Sterling is here with Tony Nese, because we need him in
the first two matches of the show. Nese does his usual group
training deal before we’re ready to go. Sky cuts him off so
Nese is right there to jump start the beating, only to get
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knocked to the floor. Back in and Nese bails to the floor
again but gets tossed back inside this time. Sterling offers a
distraction though and Nese manages a whip into the steps.

Nese ties him in the Tree of Woe for some crunches kicks to
the ribs. The neck snap over the top rope and we’re off to a
bodyscissors. A belly to back suplex gets Sky out of trouble
and a clothesline drops Nese as well. Sky hits Sky High for
two but Nese kicks him in the head for two more. Back up and
Nese grabs a suplex, followed by the TKO for the pin at 9:08.

Rating: B-. I’m still not sure why Sky keeps falling lower and
lower. While the injuries are a problem, seeing him facing
Nese on Ring Of Honor isn’t the best sign for his career.
There almost has to be a better use for him somewhere across
AEW or ROH. He can clearly still go in the ring, but it needs
to be in another ring.

Gravity vs. Lee Johnson

The wrestling doesn’t go to either of them so we have an early
standoff.  Johnson  has  to  flip  out  of  a  wristlock  before
Gravity runs him over with a shoulder. A flipping armdrag
pulls Lee out of the corner but he drops Gravity without much
effort.  Johnson  whips  him  into  the  corner,  gets  in  some
pushups, and grabs the chinlock.

Gravity fights up and sends him to the floor for a springboard
dive, followed by a top rope armdrag for two back inside. A
standing moonsault gets two more but Johnson is back with some
superkicks. Gravity hits his own superkick though and the top
rope splash finishes Johnson at 9:21.

Rating: C+. Gravity is another guy who seems like he could be
something  if  given  a  chance  and  he’s  getting  some  pretty
significant TV time. I’m not sure if he’s ever going to move
up to the next level, but he’s doing well with getting out of
Bandido’s shadow. Granted it helps when Bandido isn’t here,
but Gravity is doing well either way.



The  Outrunners  aren’t  impressed  with  Action  Andretti  and
Darius Martin.

Billie Starkz vs. Lady Frost

Athena is here with Starkz. Frost is sent to the floor to
start where Athena offers a fast distraction, allowing Starkz
to nail a dive. Athena yells at Starkz for a bit, allowing
Frost to hit a cartwheel kick of the apron to put Starkz down.
Back in and Frost stomps away in the corner before flipping
over her back for a dropkick. Starkz is back up with a Death
Valley Driver for two but Frost throws in another cartwheel
into an Air Raid Crash. The moonsault connects for Frost but
Athena offers a distraction to break it up. Said distraction
lets Starks hit something like a Neutralizer for the pin at
6:59.

Rating: C+. The more I see of Frost, the more impressive she
becomes. She has a unique look and the athleticism to back it
up. In short, she feels different and that helps her stand out
a lot. If she was able to string some wins together, I could
see her having a nice run somewhere. This was still all about
Athena and Starkz though, as their big match is coming one
day.

Post match Athena takes Frost outside for a ram into the
barricade as Starkz begs Athena to stop. Starkz takes the
title away before Athena can slam Frost into it, which doesn’t
sit well with Athena.

Allysin Kay is ready to face Mercedes Martinez because she
wants to end her losing streak.

Outrunners vs. Darius Martin/Action Andretti

Andretti works on Magnum’s arm to start before Martin comes in
to do the same. It’s off to Floyd, who gets headlocked rather
quickly. Andretti takes both of them down at once and stereo
dropkicks send the Outrunners outside. The stereo dives are



broken up though and it’s Floyd hammering away on Andretti
back inside. Magnum drops a knee on Andretti but he breaks up
Total Recall. The tag brings Martin back in to clean house as
everything breaks down. Floyd is sent outside and a double
swinging slam finishes Magnum at 6:49.

Rating:  C+.  The  Outrunners  are  the  definition  of  goofy,
harmless fun and I can always go for more of that. They aren’t
out here getting wins over big teams but rather losing every
time and giving the fans a bit of a laugh. Martin and Andretti
aren’t going anywhere, but at least they’re filling in a nice
spot around here while they aren’t.

Griff Garrison is interrupted by Maria Kanellis-Bennett and
Cole Karter but says he believes the team can work. They agree
to do it the right way.

Leyla Hirsch vs. Laynie Luck

Maria Kanellis-Bennett comes out to watch as Luck scores with
some kicks to start. Hirsch shrugs those off though and snaps
off a German suplex into the Fujiwara armbar for the tap at
1:12.

Post match Maria leaves and Hirsch says she wants Athena.

Mercedes Martinez, with Diamante, thinks Allysin Kay must be
sick of losing.

Shane Taylor vs. Jimmy Jacobs

Lee Moriarty is here with Taylor and Jacobs is the hometown
boy. Jacobs slugs away to start and it goes as well as you
would expect. Taylor misses a charge and gets sent outside
though, where Jacobs grabs a front facelock. That’s broken up
as well and Taylor crushes him in the corner.

The splash gives Taylor two and he slowly forearms Jacobs down
over and over. Jacobs actually scores with a clothesline but
Taylor’s  clothesline  is  a  little  bit  better.  Back  up  and



Jacobs tries Sliced Bread but is easily reversed into Welcome
To The Land to give Taylor the pin at 5:31.

Rating: C+. Jacobs is a name and Taylor beating him is better
than a win over some nobody. It also helps when Jacobs was
able to get in some offense of his own and turned it into a
decent match. Taylor is still a monster though and ROH seems
interested in turning him into a big deal, meaning a Jacobs
win wasn’t exactly in the cards.

Maria Kanellis-Bennett is interrupted by Leyla Hirsch, who
wants  more  competitive  matches.  That  hasn’t  happened,  so
Hirsch has gotten her Women’s Title shot against Athena next
week.

Dalton Castle/The Boys vs. Ren Jones/Trenton Tormenta/Xavier
Walker

Castle takes Jones down without much effort to start before
the Boys come in for a dropkick. Jones drives Brent into the
corner though and it’s Walker coming in to knock Brandon and
Castle  outside.  Brent  rolls  over  without  much  effort  and
Castle gets the tag to clean house. Everything breaks down and
the Bang A Rang into a knee to the back (that’s a weird bonus)
finishes Tormenta at 3:38.

Rating: C. Nothing much to see here, save for Castle adding a
mostly unnecessary move after his big finisher. Castle and the
Boys have absolutely nothing to do at the moment as the Six
Man Tag Team Titles don’t mean much and for some reason Castle
can’t get a singles run. Not quite a squash here, but the Boys
squashing someone wouldn’t make sense anyway.

Griff Garrison/Cole Karter vs. The Infantry

Maria  Kanellis-Bennett  is  here  with  Garrison  and  Karter.
Garrison hiptosses Bravo to start and adds a boot to the face.
Karter comes in and gets caught in the wrong corner, allowing
Dean to come in for an elbow. The Infantry alternates on the



beating until Karter hits a dropkick to take over on Bravo.

Garrison won’t listen to Maria’s orders to choke from the
floor, leaving Bravo to roll over for the tag to Dean. A high
crossbody gets two on Karter with Garrison having to make the
save. Boot Camp hits Karter but Maria distracts the referee.
Trish Adora chases Maria off, leaving Karter to roll Dean up
(with feet on the ropes) for the pin at 7:02.

Rating: C. I’m still not sure why this Maria/Carter/Garrison
story is supposed to be interesting but it’s falling pretty
short. It feels like they have taken months to get very little
accomplished and Karter/Garrison still aren’t exactly gelling.
Maria is capable of so much more but here she is because….I
have no idea really.

Ethan Page says if he wins tonight, he’s on a roll. Rohit Raju
(Page’s opponent tonight) comes in to say you can’t spell
Rohit without ROH, but Page promises a beating.

Mercedes Martinez vs. Allysin Kay

Diamante is here with Martinez. They fight to the floor rather
quickly before Kay grabs a belly to back inside. Diamante
breaks up a charge in the corner and Martinez gets in a cheap
shot. After some posing inside, Martinez heads outside to beat
Kay up on the floor. Kay manages a quick German suplex for a
breather and a swinging neckbreaker takes Martinez down again.
A  missed  charge  sets  up  a  Cheeky  Nandos  kick  though  and
Diamante blasts Kay again. The fisherman’s buster finishes for
Martinez at 5:38.

Rating: C. I’m not sure why they needed to go outside the ring
that many times in a five minute match but it happened over
and over. Other than that, Martinez is someone who can look
good  against  anyone  and  she  did  it  again  here  against  a
talented Kay. Again though, if you just keep winning matches
and don’t move up the ladder into something more important, it
doesn’t matter that much.



Lexi  Nair  and  Billie  Starkz  aren’t  happy  with  Athena’s
interference early, but Athena pops up to say it’s time for
some more minion training. Starkz can watch her beat up Leyla
Hirsch next week.

Iron Savages vs. Gates Of Agony

Jacked Jameson and Prince Nana are here too. Kaun dropkicks
Bronson to start before it’s off to Toa and Boulder for an
exchange of clotheslines. Everything breaks down and Bronson’s
dive is blocked, setting up a drop onto the apron. Back in and
Bronson  gets  caught  in  the  wrong  corner,  with  the  Gates
getting to take turns. An elbow drop misses though and it’s
Boulder coming in to clean house. Bronson hits a top rope
elbow for two on Toa but Kaun shoves Boulder off the top. Nana
steals Jameson’s Jacked Juice, leaving Bronson to take Open
The Gates for the pin at 6:44.

Rating:  C+.  Nothing  but  a  hoss  fight  here  and  that  is
something that will work most of the time. The Gates dominated
the Six Man Tag Team Title scene for so long that it makes
sense for them to be a successful two man team in their own
right. Then you have the Savages, who are as over the top as
you can get and it’s still entertaining, they aren’t likely to
be getting a big win in the near future. Still though, pretty
fun fight here.

Rohit Raju vs. Ethan Page

Raju jumps him to start but Page gets in a running shoulder. A
delayed running suplex plants Raju and the capture belly to
back suplex puts him down again. The Ego’s Edge is broken up
though and Raju hits some running shots in the corner. A big
boot cuts Raju right back off and it’s the slingshot cutter to
give Page the pin at 2:37.

Brian Cage vs. Metalik

Prince Nana is here with Cage. Metalik starts fast and sends



him outside but a dive is pulled out of the air. Back in and
Cage snaps off a kick to the head in the corner, followed by a
German suplex. There’s a 619 to drop Metalik again but a
missed charge sends Cage into the corner.

Metalik snaps off a springboard hurricanrana, followed by the
reverse Sling Blade. A big rope walk dive to the floor hits
Cage again and a Code Red gives Metalik two. The rope walk
Swanton misses though and Cage grabs a sitout powerbomb for
two. Cage Drill Claws him for the pin at 8:01.

Rating: B-. Pretty nice power vs. speed match here and as
usual, the formula worked well. What matters is getting Cage
back on track after the surprising title loss and it isn’t
like Metalik is going to be hurt by the loss. Cage has long
since needed to get away from the Gates and if this is the
start of that change, it is a good move for everyone involved.

Overall Rating: C. Within the last five weeks, Ring of Honor
has crowned a new World Champion, Tag Team Champions and Six
Man  Tag  Team  Champions.  None  of  them  (or  the  TV/Pure
Champions) were on this show, but I’m sure they’ll be on the
upcoming  AEW  shows.  In  other  words,  ROH  continues  to  be
nothing more than a plot device for AEW and that is not making
this show (the longest episode they’ve had in over a month)
any easier to watch.

As for this show, it was exactly what you should expect from
ROH: a bunch of mediocre to ok matches with so much stuff
taking place that very little gets to stand out because it’s
so  bogged  down  by  everything  else.  There  was  some  minor
storyline advancement, but as usual it takes either no time or
the better part of forever to get anywhere. I’m running out of
ways to make the same complaints every week but ROH keeps
doing the same annoying things, making this show less and less
interesting every single week.

Results



Josh Woods b. Brayden Erving – Tilt-A-Woods
Scorpio Sky b. Tony Nese – TKO
Gravity b. Lee Johnson – Top rope splash
Billie Starkz b. Lady Frost – Faceplant
Action Andretti/Darius Martin b. Outrunners – Double swinging
slam to Magnum
Leyla Hirsch b. Laynie Luck – Fujiwara armbar
Shane Taylor b. Jimmy Jacobs – Welcome To The Land
Dalton Castle/The Boys b. Ren Jones/Trenton Tormenta/Xavier
Walker – Knee to Tormenta’s back
Griff Garrison/Cole Karter b. The Infantry – Rollup with feet
on the ropes to Dean
Mercedes Martinez b. Allysin Kay – Fisherman’s buster
Gates Of Agony b. Iron Savages – Open The Gates to Bronson
Ethan Page b. Rohit Raju – Slingshot cutter
Brian Cage b. Metalik – Drill Claw

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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